
 wudu laj anhu ohrmn .rt kg laj hvhu(tf-h)laujk oa .e - 
     dohtur 'hjfubv ,kdc ubng ,uruev ,t ihcvk ubt ohkufh sucgav hyrpn vb

o,ut sg hf ',ta r,hc sucgav ezj,b sucgav hnh ;uxca ,una ,arpc ubt
,t jkau '.ev ,t ,uagk vwwcev caja ztnu 'ic,v ,t ovk ub,b ihhsg ohnhv
tk cuau 'ohnjr tkk oscgak vgrp khj,v zt 'v,uagk ujhkaf anak uscg van
uhafgn ufrmuv 'ztn ovhkg kyuva vsucgv omg scknu 'ic, vgrp ovk ephx
vcurn u,kke ouh kfa ubt ohtur 'ubhbnzc od tuv rcs u,utu 'ic,k ae aauek
if ztnfu 'tuck ubh,guah vcure hf inhxf ubhrucg anak lhrm rat thvu 'urhcjn
hnhf ubhnhc v,g if 'sutnk sucgav ezj,v vkutdk ufza osue zta unf hf 'v,g

 /ann curec ,utkpb ,wwhav ubhtrh ohrmn .rtn ubh,tm
vhv rcs ka u,hntk hf '.ev ,t ahjvk hsf er vhv zt vcr,va hauev ihbg hf     
ihc ,hrcc ovrctk rntba unfu 'vba ,utn gcrt sucgac ,uhvk ktrah kg kyun
ubhgu ouscguw ovk tk .rtc lgrz vhvh rd hf gs, gsh (dh 'uy ,hatrc) 'ohr,cv
hf 'ohba ragu ohh,tn ot hf uscg,ab tk vagnk lt 'wvba ,utn gcrt o,ut
kug ,t vwwcev ovhkg shcfv 'vba ohga,u vtn sug scg,avk ufrymh tka hsfc

/o,kutd ahjvk u,kufhc vhvhu 'o,ukd lrut rme,h vsh kga hsfc ',ukdv
hauen ,me ubk rxj ihhsg hf vtur vwwcev 'hjfubv ,ukdc od lhha rcs u,ut     
vsh kga hsf ubh,ukd kug ,t ubhkg shcfn 'curec ubh,kutd ahjvk hsfu ',ukdv
ohtcaf hf /ubhapb ,uspu ubh,kutd ahjvk u,kufhc vhvh zwwhgu 'ubh,ukd lrut rme,h
ovhkg ohkcenu ''ovhagnc apapk ov ohkhj,n 'apb ,ndgu rgm vzht ost hbc kg
ovk cyuha ouenca ov ohtur ovhagn urphaa rjt ohngpku 'ovhagn chyvk
hbpn 'ocrec rcab ock ztu 'vkhj,cn gurd r,uh vagb ocmnu 'o,keke vcr,n
ohkufh ubt ihta ;t kg hf ,gsk ovhkg zt od lt /ohtmnb ov ovc r,xvv ksud
vwwcev vtra rjtn hf thv lfk vchxva if,h ,tz kfc ',wwhav hfrs ,t ihcvk
rgmv vz ovhkg rzdb rcfa iuhf lt 'o,guah rvnk tuv .pj 'ovhagn uchyva
'r,uhc vn inz lank u,ut shcfna vzc rgmv vz ,t vwwcev rhnn 'ohuxn inz lrutk

 /orgm ,t kucxk uhv ohrunt uca inzv rmen zwwhgu
ubhkgu /ohkaurh hrgac ghpuh jhanu tuch ouha 'ubh,uue, rrugk ubhkg itfnu     
'c euecj) cu,fv rntnfu 'vkce hrcsn vag ,umn thv hf kgupc vnuhe kg ,upmk

/wtuch tuc hf 'uk vfj vnvn,h ot 'czfh tku .ek jphu 'sgunk iuzj sug hfw (d
huchr hsh kg ivu 'vcajnc ,hkkfv vhphmv hsh kg iv tuv 'uz vumn ouhe iputu     
,urfzun ukkv ,uaecvu 'vrvnc vruacv ouh ,t rvnha wv ,tn ohbubj,vu ,uaecv
jnm ,t ,frccu 'lrhg ohkaurhku ,frcc iudf 'g"na ,khp,ca ,ufrc vnfc curk
lf kg ,ufcku 'vkusd vbuufc ,ukhp,v i,utc rrug,vk ostv lhrmu /sugu 'sus
rrugk kufh ubht otu 'vkudc vaucf kufhcf ubhzug ,bhfau 'tc tk sus ic ihhsga
'kufh tuva kff vzc ihuufhu ,uagk ushc rat ,t vagh ohbp kf kg 'hfcv kt unmg

/int ubhnhc vrvnc ubhktdk ,wwhav ahjha vfzb vz ,ufzcu

vkusd vegm hv,u ohrmn kfu uhscg kfu tuv vkhk vgrp oehu
 ,n oa iht rat ,hc iht hf ohrmnc (k-ch) oehuw ihhbgc -

wohrmn kfu uhscg kfu tuv vkhk vgrp
k     - tuv" 'h"ar c,h,c kg rzjn tuv vhva snkn 'wuhscgw f"jtu 'vkhj, 

vkhk vgrp oehuw tkt rnhnk vhk vuv tk 'hk vnk wtuvw 'f"kts) "ishngnu uhscg
] "wuhscg kf ogw hnb ht 'wuhscg kfussssuuuusssskkkk    kkkkhhhhffffaaaannnnt,khfnv hrcsn uruenu /([

'wohrmn kfuw ohkhnv ,buuf rhcxn oda '(vgrp oehu v"s d"h varp 'tc ,arp)
ishngnu 'ohrmn h,c kf kgu uhscg h,c kg rzjn vgrpa 'shdn-uhscg kfu tuv"
ktrah hbc ,t jkaku ,fkk ovhkdr kg ishngva 'ubhhvu /"unuenn sjt sjt
rcf ovhkt ghdva hbpka iuhf 'i,yhnn ishngva arpk iht hrva) 'ohrmnn
wg] w,n oa iht rat ,hc iht hf 'ohrmnc vkusd vegm hv,uwa vn jufn urrug,v

cwwwwrrrrjjjjaaaavvvv    ,,,,kkkkhhhhttttwwww rthc z"sgu '([cu,fv kg kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    aaaarrrrhhhhvvvv    kkkkttttpppprrrr    iiiiuuuuaaaannnnaaaa    wwwwrrrr    ccccrrrrvvvv'
/",hbrhg ,ukhgpk ohrmn kfu uhscg ,t treu 'u,ban unmg ,t rghb vgrp"a

 rpxc c,fu     wwwwcccceeeegggghhhh    ,,,,kkkkjjjjbbbbwwwwhsf) vgrp ,t ihshngn uhv tk uhscgs tvu" '
iht hfw ch,fs 'vfnv rehg v,hv ovca p"gt '(ohrmnn ktrah hbc ,t jkaha
ohabtv ,t jkaw uk urnt rcf ova 'ouan ,tza k"h 'w,n oa iht rat ,hc
lrmuv lfk 'ovhkt gna tku '(wz wh ,una) wudu ohrmn vsct hf gs, oryv wudu
'umrtn ktrah hbc ,t jkak "ovng ohfxn tuva oghsuvk 'oshngvk tuv
',urufc ,fnc ,na ucaja iuhf ukmt ufkv tk uhscga 'cahhk rapt odu)
- h,ut od o,frcuw [c"k c"h inek] h"ar c,fa unfu 'rufc tuva ugsh hrva

/(wrufc hbta ',unt tka hkg ukkp,v
     c vaev vbvutttt""""yyyyhhhhkkkkaaaa    iiiittttnnnnbbbbhhhhhhhhyyyyaaaa    kkkk""""tttt    ccccrrrrvvvvkkkk    wwwwrrrrjjjjaaaavvvv    ,,,,kkkkhhhhttttwwwwlhrmu" 'cu,fv kg 

ktrah hbc ,t jkak ovng ohfxn tuva oghsuvk 'ishngvk lrmuv gusn 'ruthc
?"vagh vn uk rnth hnu tuv lkn hrva 'ojkak uc er huk, rcsv hrv 'umrtn

     .ghh,ha tuv vnfjv in n"n 'uc er huk, rcsva ;ta ',uyhapc cahhk ahu
unfu '(rcsc u,ughdb smn od ,ugyk tuv kukg f"kta) ohrjt og uh,usut
tuvv" '(/t"fe ,unch) trndc t,htu '(wu s"f hkan) w.guh curc vgua,uw rntba

trcd ohn obhtu unuenc snuga 'ouen u,ut ka odt-) henxs tndtc gcys
ot lfkv 'eujrnk ovhbp kg yuak kufh ubhta 'uns ;ux ovk aha ohnf 'ohhj
cr vhk rnt 'uv,hcsk tkha cr vcxbt '([h"ar] vhk uzj huv ehkxs t,ht
;ux ovk ihta ohn :vhk ujka 'tahrc vhk jkab 'vhk rnt 'vh,nab t, 'ktunak
ovk aha ohn henxs tndtu 'vruxt u,at :uvk jka ',r,un ut vruxt u,at
tngy htn rnu 'tuv ;ux ovk ihta ohn :uvk jka ';ux ovk ihta ohn ut ;ux
tku 'hns ;ux ovk aha ohnf hnhheu uues iuhf hrcx tbt 'tbhgy tgyhn 'hfv scg
hre '([oa] tmh oanu 'eujr ouenk-) ukpat hkd runht hkd tfhts iuhf 'thv

hkg ktunavgua,uw ktunas vhkg cr hre 'wiut kf ehsmk vbuth tkw crs v
/([oa] ktunan vmg h,kyba hsh kg thv kuafnv in h,gua,-) "w.guh curc

Rabbeinu Yaakov Baal HaTurim ZT”L writes:

     “wohfkvv hnu hnw - These words have the same gematria as wiub icu ckfw (216), since Pharaoh saw through his astrologers

that the entire generation would be wiped out in the desert except for Calev ben Yefuneh and Yehoshua bin Nun. In

response, Moshe told him, wlkb ubbezcu ubrgbcw - the decree was not cast on the children under 20 and the elders over 60!”

van ,urdt (3) wz inhx rusv rtp (2) t:dpr s"uh g"ua (1)
asuev hzbdc tcuv (5) z"a ;s asuev hzbd (4)  v:ske s"uh

vx:z urcsb zt ,"ua (6) c:dhe
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need any additional protection from a ‘shomer’!”

lynp: On the night of Yetzias Mitzrayim, the exodus from

Egypt, the Jewish people were protected and safe. No human

being, animal or even demonic creature of the nether-world,

could do them harm, because this night was under the total  

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (37)

Excerpts from a Posuk. Last week, we discussed the labels on
Torah tapes and CDs that contain Hebrew words and/or
excerpts from the Talmud. We concluded with the halacha that
a full meaningful halachic phrase like ",umnv kg ihrhcgn iht ihbgc"
contains a measure of holiness and a CD with those words
written on it, cannot be taken into a bathroom uncovered and
cannot be thrown as is into the trash. However, a CD with a title
like ".nj ,ehsc ihbgc", which is not a halacha at all, has no
kedusha. The question is: Many times excerpts from posukim

are printed on a wedding invitation, Tzedaka appeal letter,
receipt, advertisement, etc. When are these considered holy?
Is it Permissible? Before discussing what to do with these items
once they are printed, it is relevant to know should these things
have been printed with parts of posukim in the first place? The
Shulchan Aruch (1) based on a Teshuvos HaRambam (2) rules
that one should not write even a portion of a posuk on an item
which might come to disgrace (kuzkz) by people not treating the
item properly. This includes all the cases in the previous
paragraph. R’ Moshe Feinstein ZT”L (3) wonders why many
reputable Torah and Tzedaka institutions print posukim and
other such excerpts on their mailings and receipts. He adds that
he himself never printed any posuk on any invitation that he sent
out for his family simchos and that is how everybody should

and complete protection of the Almighty Lord. Till this very

day, the Jewish people are guaranteed a "runha khk" on the

night of Pesach, because as we sit and conduct our Seder,

the Divine Presence makes His “Presence” felt and thus, we

do not need any further form of protection.

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

be doing it as well. In fact, in Eretz Yisroel, a "true kue" (public
announcement) came out in Sivan 5750 (2000) signed by eight
senior Poskim asking everyone to stop printing such items. (The
full text is printed in the sefer Ginzei Hakodesh (4).)
A Relevant Purim Halacha. The Yom Tov of Purim is “around
the corner” and perhaps, this year, there is still time to alert the
public to fulfill a definitive psak halacha of R’ Yosef Sholom

Elyashiv ZT”L. Based on the above, he ruled (5) that it is
prohibited to print and use Mishloach Manos stickers or
wrappers, that contain the words, "vjnac ihcrn rst xbfban" or
words like, "rehu iuaau vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" which are from
the Megillah. (The same is presumably true with similar phrases
like "uvgrk aht ,ubn jukanu".) R’ Elyashiv adds that the same

halacha applies on Chanukah and it is prohibited to print words
such as "ov asue  ukkv ,urbv" on notices or ads, because they are
part of a "k"zj rntn" - saying of our Sages - which is certainly
vp kgca vru, and may not be treated disgracefully.
If One Received Such an Invitation or Advertisement. Now,
let us get back to our original question of what to do if they were
printed and used. R’ Elyashiv, R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach
ZT”L and YBDLC”H, R’ Nissim Karelitz Shlit’a, require the
recipient to put the posuk or the entire paper/label, into shaimos

(proper vzhbd or burial), while others (6) allow a person to simply
wrap it in a bag and put it into the garbage. (To be continued)  

R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein Shlit’a (quoting Sefer Yechi Reuven) would say:

    “wohrmnc h,kkg,v rat ,t lbc icu lbc hbztc rpx, ignkuw - The first person to fulfill this mitzvah of ‘You shall tell it over to

your children,’ was Moshe Rabbeinu, since only his children - from among the entire Klal Yisroel - did not live through

Yetzias Mitzrayim, as they were with their grandfather Yisro, in Midyan. The moment they arrived in the desert to join

their father, Moshe described all the miracles that they had missed, and fulfilled the mitzvah. For this reason, perhaps,

Moshe’s name is not found in the entire Haggadah shel Pesach. It is fair to assume that due to his well-known humility,

when Moshe told over the story to his children, he took himself out of it as muh as possible, and this ‘revised’ account was

what was handed down from generation to generation, until this became the account of the Haggadah as well.” 

A Wise Man would say:
    “Marriage is not finding the perfect person but learning to see an imperfect person perfectly.”    



     The last posuk in Parshas Bo is one of the sources in the Torah for the mitzvah of Tefillin. The posuk tells us why we must
wear Tefillin: “Because with a strong Hand, Hashem took us out of Egypt.” In other words, with our Tefillin we recall the
strong “Hand of Hashem” which symbolizes the great miracles He has done, and continues to do, for His beloved Am Yisroel. 
     Donning Tefillin is actually an emulation of Hashem Himself, for as we know, Hashem also wears Tefillin. What does this
mean? How does Hashem wear Tefillin? What can we glean from this concept? Perhaps this idea is what our posuk is alluding
to. The Tefillin of a Yid describes the Oneness (sujh) of Hashem with the words,  ubhekt wv ktrah gna"sjt wv" . However, the
Tefillin of Hashem describes the greatness of Am Yisroel with the words, ".rtc sjt hud ktrah lngf hn". When we put on our
Tefillin, we should be thinking about what we can do for Hashem. Consequently, Hashem reacts to us in equal measure -
vsn sdbf vsn. He puts on His Tefillin, kufhcf, and is aroused to consider what He can do for us, His beloved nation. 
      The Mishna Berura quotes the opinion of the Magen Avraham that if a person’s Tefillin falls on the ground without its
protective box, the custom is to fast as an atonement. This is an obvious example of the holiness and specialness of Tefillin. R’
Levi Yitzchok M’Berditchev ZT”L once saw a simple, unlearned Jew accidentally drop his Tefillin. With great emotion, the
man picked it up and kissed it reverently. R’ Levi Yitzchok, in his classic way, raised his eyes heavenward and said, “Master of
the Universe! Look down from Heaven and see how a simple Jew honors and cherishes his Tefillin. Why don’t You also lift up
YOUR downtrodden Tefillin, Your nation Yisroel! They have been lying on the ground in disgrace and shame for 18 centuries.
Pick them up with Your strong arm and kiss them. Why should YOUR Tefillin be treated worse than the Tefillin of Your people?”

o,rsk ktrah hbc kfk ohrna wvk vzv vkhkv tuv ohrmn .rtn othmuvk wvk tuv ohrna khk wudu (cn-ch)
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     Regarding the blood that was placed on the doorposts, the Medrash asks an important question: On which jczn (altar)
did the Jewish people in Egypt perform the act of "osv ,ehrz" (sprinkling the blood) for the Korban Pesach? As we know, a

sacrifice is not complete until the blood is sprinkled. So how did they fulfill this mitzvah properly in Mitzrayim? The
Medrash explains that each Yid actually had three altars: ",zuznv h,a kgu ;ueanv kg" - “On the lintel and the two

doorposts.” These three ",ujczn" were where the blood of the Pesach was sprinkled and this literally caused the house to
change from the status of a “Bais Eved” - house of a slave - to a “Bais Yisroel” - house of a Yid.
     We learn an important lesson from this. How does one build a Jewish home? Only with the “blood” of Mesiras Nefesh.

Through toil, blood, sweat and tears can one convert a simple “house” into a Yiddishe “home.” The Brisker Rav ZT”L, who
specialized in learning Kodshim, said that after "osv ,ehrz" every korban is "v,umnf vagb" (done accordingly) and the Shechina

departs. The exception is the Korban Pesach of Mitzrayim, because it will always be a symbol for all future generations, and it
never expires. We see this from the posuk: "iurfzk ofk vhvu ///osv ,t h,htru /// oh,cv kg ,utk ofk osv vhvu". The blood that was

sprinkled on the Jewish homes in Mitzrayim was a sign of Mesiras Nefesh - a reference to the Mesiras Nefesh of Akeias

Yitzchok, since every act of Mesiras Nefesh will forever stem from there (Mechilta) - on and within the homes of Klal

Yisroel and will be a remembrance and lesson for all future generations. With this Mesiras Nefesh we must strive to raise
our children to follow in the footsteps of our ancestors and transmit their courageous acts of sacrifice into our own homes.

ohrmnn wv ubthmuv sh ezjc hf lhbhg ihc ,pyuyku vfsh kg ,utk vhvu /// (zy-dh)

 wudu uuj,ahu ogv sehu khmv ubh,c ,tu ohrmn ,t updbc(zf-ch)
     In the summer of 1942, General Erwin Rommel and his vaunted Afrika Korps had advanced through Northern Africa
and were poised on the doorstep of the Holy Land. A huge armada, comprised of elite German and Italian infantry units,
was located near El Alamein, Egypt. The entire Jewish population of Palestine was overwhelmed with fear and dread, as
Hitler a"nh himself had boasted of wiping them out in one day! If Rommel could break through the British defenses in
Egypt, there was no stopping him from conquering Palestine. The Yidden declared many days of public prayer and fasting. 
     On the 14th of Tammuz, 5702/1942, R’ Yaakov Landau ZT”L, Chief Rabbi of Bnei Brak, and a close disciple of the
Husyatiner Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Friedman ZT”L, visited his mentor at his home in Tel Aviv. During the visit, the
conversation centered on the great trepidation which had engulfed Eretz Yisroel, with the latest news of the advancing
German armies stationed in neighboring Egypt. The Rebbe was in obvious distress regarding the ongoing situation. R’
Landau urged him to do whatever he could to effect Divine mercy on behalf of the the Jews of the Holy Land, but the
Husyatiner Rebbe kept shaking his head and murmuring to himself, “Is there anything I can do? What can I do?” 
     R’ Landau gathered up his courage and replied “Of course! There is no question that the tzaddik must intervene.”
     After a long pause, the Rebbe finally looked up and nodded his head. He accepted his disciple’s suggestion and
announced that he will visit the tomb of the renowned Ohr HaChayim, Chacham Chayim ben Attar ZT”L, the
following day, on the day of the great Tzaddik’s yahrzeit. The Husyatiner Rebbe had formed a deep emotional attachment
to the Ohr HaChayim HaKadosh. Every year, on the day of his yahrzeit, the Rebbe would make a pilgrimage to the
gravesite of the Chacham on the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem, overlooking the Temple Mount. Even as he grew older
and the journey proved almost beyond his endurance, the Rebbe did not relent, demanding that he be taken to the tomb. 
     As the terrible threat hung over the Jews of the Holy Land, the Rebbe, in the company of a large group of chassidim,
ascended to the gravesite on the 15th of Tammuz, the day of the yahrzeit. He was joined there by another great tzaddik, R’

Shlomka Zhviller ZT”L. The atmosphere was most somber and spiritual. The Rebbe stood at the tomb for a lengthy period
of time, engrossed in meditation. Tears streamed down his face as he prayed, even though they remained tightly shut all
throughout. People were nervous, constantly whispering behind the tzaddik, “The rasha (Rommel) is at our doorstep. He is
threatening us all ....” Suddenly, the Rebbe opened his eyes. He looked around at the expectant faces of the assemblage and
his demeanor became more composed. Then, to the utter amazement of all, he said quietly, “Zurg zich nisht - Do not
worry - he (Rommel) will not make it here!” He later explained that he was able to speak with such certainty about the
German defeat because, “While engrossed in deep meditation, with my eyes closed, Hashem’s holy Name appeared to me
with exceptional brilliance. I immediately realized that the rasha would not be successful in his drive to the Holy Land.”
     The Husyatiner Rebbe then ordered that exactly a minyan of people remain with him around the gravesite, along with a
Sefer Torah. He asked the special delegation to request from the Ohr HaChayim to “act in harmony with him.” The small
group remained on Har Hazeisim for a few more hours before the oncoming dusk forced them to return home. 
     After several days, it was learned that Rommel’s army had suffered a great defeat at the hands of the British under General
Montgomery, and that the Afrika Corps was in full retreat. This Allied victory turned the tide in the North African Campaign
and ended the Axis threat to the entire Middle East. It also revived the morale of the Allies, being the first major offensive
against the Germans, since the start of the war in 1939, in which the Western Allies achieved a decisive victory. 
     Winston Churchill, the Prime Minister of Great Britain, famously summed up the crucial battle of El Alamein with the
words, “Before Alamein we never had a victory; after Alamein we never had a defeat.” They also never had an inkling of
the mighty power of prayer that the Husyatiner Rebbe brought to bear on a seemingly hopeless situation.

 /// ,zuznv kgu ;ueanv kg osv ,t vtru(df-ch)

 ohrmn kgu vgrp kg thct sjt gdb sug van kt wv rnthu(t-th)
     Since Pharaoh denied Hashem’s existence by saying
“Who is Hashem ... I do not know Him,” a major purpose
of the Ten Plagues was to show the world that that there is
only one G-d, Who is the Master over all the world’s
creations. The question is, why was it necessary to afflict
the Egyptians for months with ten individual plagues?
Wouldn’t it have sufficed to smite them with one “Mega-
Maka” - one huge plague that would encompass all the
afflictions together, to demonstrate Hashem’s mastery over
nature and force the Egyptians to free the Jewish slaves?
Similar to the U.S. dropping atom bombs over Japan,
which brought an immediate end to the second world war!
    R’ Chanoch Ehrentrau ZT”L (Kometz Hamincha)
answers that proving and convincing the world - and Pharaoh
- of Hashem’s mastery over nature was a gradual process
and could not be accomplished by one “mega-maka.” Why? 

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

Because just as people get inspired quickly, they can just as
quickly lose that inspiration. Constancy and repetition is
necessary to retain any impact one wishes to remain part of
him. Consequently, even though one huge plague might have

succeeded in convincing Pharaoh to release the Jewish nation
from Egypt, nevertheless, the recognition of Hashem’s

mastery over the world would have only been short-lived.
    Likewise, there is no doubt that Bnei Yisroel believed in
Hashem, as is evident from their constant tefillos begging
Him to redeem them. And yet, this knowledge was based on
a legacy they received from the Avos. However, before
redeeming His people and giving them the Torah on Har
Sinai, Hashem wanted us to also have a sensory perception of
this concept so that it would make a lifelong impression on
His people. "vhtrk vghna vnus ubht" - “Hearing is not the same

as seeing.” Thus, during the ten makos, Hashem changed
the laws of nature to prove to them beyond any shadow of a
doubt that He is the sovereign power over the world.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A student learning in the Telz Yeshivah was getting

married to a girl from the town of Kovna. As is customary,

the wedding was to take place in the girl’s hometown, which

was quite a train ride from Telz. On top of that, it was in the

middle of the zman and none of the other students would be

in attendance - not even the Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Avraham

Yitzchok Bloch ZT”L HY”D. All this was okay, but the

chosson still had one major problem: On the day of the

wedding, he needed to travel to Kovna but he had no "rnua" -
nobody to “protect” and accompany him on his journey. 

     He brought his issue before the Rosh Yeshivah, who told

him to look inside the Beis Medrash and if he sees anyone

being kycn - not learning like he is supposed to - he should

tell that boy, in the name of the R”Y, to be his shomer.

     The chosson did as he was told, but lo and behold, when

he went back to look, not even one bochur had paused in his

learning, and not one student was “worthy” to be the shomer!

     He went back to R’ Bloch. “If your eyes saw such a

thing,” he said to his talmid, “that means that the Shechinah

itself is here watching over everyone. In that case, you don’t

need


